INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Breast cancer is the most common cancer among women and leading cause of cancer-related mortality, worldwide. Globally, breast cancer accounts for \>400,000 deaths.\[[@ref1]\] The life-time risk of breast cancer among American women continues to remain at an astonishing one in eight, and the breast cancer incidence (26%) and mortality rate (15%) among all cancers in women remain very high. Many factors are believed to contribute to this high burden of breast cancer, including lifestyle, environmental, genetic, and biological factors.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\]

Clinical--epidemiological studies have shown a strong correlation between the actions of ovarian steroid hormones, particularly 17β-estradiol, and carcinogenesis in the mammary gland and uterus.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] The biological effects of estrogens are mediated by estrogen receptor alpha (ER-α), a member of the superfamily of nuclear receptors that function as ligand-inducible transcription factors.\[[@ref6]\] A related ER, termed ER-β, encoded by a distinct gene, has been identified and may mediate estrogen signaling in some tissues.\[[@ref7]\] However, for this review we will focus on ER-α (hereby called ER). About 60 -- 70% of human breast cancers are ER-positive and estrogen-dependent,\[[@ref8]\] and ER and progesterone receptor (PR) expression is an important indicator of potential responses to hormonal therapy.\[[@ref9]\] Based on the molecular classification of breast cancers, ER-positive tumors fall under luminal A (\~40%; ER^high^, HER2^low^) and luminal B subtypes (\~20%; ER^low^, HER2^low^), with luminal A subtype having a better outcome.\[[@ref10]--[@ref11]\] Despite higher or lower levels of ER expression, most tumors positive for ER respond to anti-estrogen therapies; however, approximately 30% of the ER-positive tumors fail to respond to anti-estrogen therapies, and thus carry a poorer prognosis.\[[@ref12]\] The factors that control ER expression in tumor cells are unknown, and it is not well understood why a small fraction of ER-positive breast cancers do not respond to anti-hormone therapies. A majority of studies in this context have been restricted to xenograft models of a relatively small number of available ER positive cell lines.\[[@ref13]\] In addition to drug resistance studies, these xenograft models are also essential for pre-clinical testing of inhibitors of steroid receptor signaling.\[[@ref14]\] Thus, genetically engineered mouse (GEM) models that develop ER-positive breast tumors similar to human cancers would be extremely useful to help decipher the mechanisms involved in the pathogenesis of ER-positive breast cancers and to understand the biology of anti-estrogen resistance.

Hormonal regulation of mammary gland development is similar in mice and humans; yet, while 60 -- 70% of human tumors are ER positive, most tumors arising in GEM models are ER-negative. Thus, apparently most GEM models do not precisely recapitulate the steroid receptor-dependent signaling events responsible for the formation of ER-positive tumors.\[[@ref13]\] Notably, in contrast to apparently hormone-independent mammary tumors that arise in GEM models, chemically induced rat mammary tumors are generally hormone-dependent adenocarcinomas.\[[@ref15]\] For this reason, the rat mammary carcinogenesis model has been utilized extensively to investigate hormone-dependent breast cancer and the protective role of pregnancy in breast cancer.\[[@ref16]--[@ref18]\] Despite convincing studies demonstrating hormonal sensitivity of mammary tumors in rats, difficulties with genetic engineering of rat models have thus far precluded their widespread use. On the other hand, ease of genetic manipulations in mice has made GEM models a preferred choice to study breast cancer pathogenesis. In this review, we discuss the pros and cons of various ER-positive mouse models that have been used to delineate steps and pathways in the formation of hormone-dependent mammary adenocarcinomas. How these pathways are linked to ER-dependent cell proliferation is depicted in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Estrogen functions through multiple pathways. Binding of Estrogen (E) to the Estrogen Receptor-α (ER-α) leads to translocation of the ligand receptor complex to the nucleus, where it affects transcription of an independent set of genes.\[[@ref95]\] In addition, ER also exerts its effect on growth and proliferation of cells by binding to and affecting transactivation activity of various growth-related transcription factors (TF). Binding of the Wnt ligand to frizzled receptor leads to stabilization of β-catenin and its subsequent translocation to the nucleus, where it binds to TCF / LEF TF and drives its target genes. β-catenin activity in the nucleus is modulated by ER, leading to enhanced transactivation of the Wnt target genes.\[[@ref96]\] Binding of estrogen to the membrane-bound ER activates downstream signaling pathways that include PI3K and Ras-MAPK pathways.\[[@ref95]\] Transforming growth factor alpha (TGF-α) binds to its receptor, the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), leading to its activation and a subsequent transcription of proliferative genes, through activation of PI3K and Ras-MAPK signaling.\[[@ref21]\] Prolactin (PRL) binds to its trans-membrane cell-surface receptor, the prolactin receptor (PRLR), and triggers a tyrosine kinase-mediated signaling cascade, which leads to the activation of Stat1, Stat3, and Stat5, leading to their translocation to nucleus, where they bind to their target gene promoters.\[[@ref97]\] ER binds to Stat target genes and enhances the transcriptional activity of Stats. Additionally, cyclin D1 binds directly to the hormone-binding domain of the estrogen receptor, resulting in an increased binding of the receptor to estrogen response element sequences, and upregulates ER-mediated transcription.\[[@ref98]--[@ref99]\] Similarly, AIB1 in complex with Src1 and TIF2, potentiates transcription of ER-regulated genes.\[[@ref100]\] Finally, ER has been shown to bind to p53 on the p53 target gene promoters in breast cancer cells, leading to repression of the p53 transactivation function.\[[@ref101]--[@ref102]\]](JC-10-35-g001){#F1}

Historical perspectives {#sec2-1}
-----------------------

The earliest ER-positive breast cancer mouse model dates back to 1980; when it was shown that 7,12-dimethylbenzanthracene (DMBA) induced mammary tumors with a high incidence in virgin (69%) as well as hormone-stimulated (81%) female C57BL / 6 x DBA / 2fF1 mice.\[[@ref19]\] The investigators characterized these tumors for their histopathology, dependence on ovarian hormones, and expression of mouse mammary tumor virus (MMTV) antigens. Of the tumors examined, nearly half exhibited a significant dependence on the status of the ovarian hormonal axis: one group of tumors showed dependence on ovarian hormones (tumors that grew better in the presence of an intact ovary); another group of tumors were ovary sensitive (tumors that grew better in the absence of the ovary). The propensity of C57BL / 6 x DBA / 2f F1 mice to develop ovary-responsive tumors after chemical carcinogen treatment has led to the extensive use of DMBA-induced mouse models to study ER-positive tumors. As recombinant DNA technology and mouse genome engineering has advanced, a number of transgenic mouse models have been generated (reviewed below).

Transforming growth factor alpha transgenic mouse model {#sec2-2}
-------------------------------------------------------

Transforming growth factor alpha (TGF-α) is a member of the epidermal growth factor family that is known to be frequently overexpressed in breast cancers.\[[@ref20]\] TGF-α binds to its receptor ErbB1 (EGFR, HER1), and induces its homodimerization or heterodimerization with another member (ErbB2 / HER2 / neu, ErbB3 or ErbB4) of the ErbB receptor family.\[[@ref21]\] ErbB1 and ErbB2 are often upregulated in treatment refractory breast cancers and are more often found expressed in ER- or ER+ / PR-tumors.\[[@ref22]--[@ref23]\] TGF-α is a potent mitogen and also induces an increase in the level of its own receptor, ErbB1. TGF-α transgenic mice were independently generated in 1990 by two groups: one group used the zinc-inducible metallothionein promoter to drive TGF-α overexpression, which directs relatively low mammary transgene expression, with expression in several other adult tissues;\[[@ref24]\] the second group used the MMTV promoter,\[[@ref25]\] which is hormone-responsive and activated by progesterone.\[[@ref26]\] Although both groups reported the formation of mammary hyperplasia and adenocarcinomas in transgenic female mice, the hormone receptor expression of adenocarcinomas was not examined in either study. In another study, TGF-α was expressed under the Whey acidic protein (WAP) promoter (also a hormone-responsive promoter) and shown to be exclusively expressed in the mammary gland. In this study, multiparous female transgenic mice developed mammary tumors with 100% incidence but with variable latency; however, the ER status of the tumors was not analyzed.\[[@ref27]\] Recent studies utilized a non-hormone responsive neu-related lipocalin (NRL) promoter to direct TGF-α transgene expression to mammary ductal and alveolar cells.\[[@ref28]\] NRL-TGF-α transgenic mice developed hyperplasia as well as cystic and solid tumors. ER protein was shown to be present in all lesion types and in the surrounding stromal cells using immunohistochemistry analyses, however, PR protein was detected in normal epithelial cells and in rare cells of the small epithelial hyperplasia, but was absent in stromal or tumor cells. The tumors that formed in this model were hormone-dependent as ovariectomy significantly delayed the tumor development and decreased the tumor incidence. Thus in this mouse model, unregulated TGF-α expression in the mammary gland led to oncogenesis that was dependent on ovarian steroids. The resulting tumors exhibited ER+ / PR- phenotype, reminiscent of similar clinically observed human tumors. Furthermore, when these mice were crossed with p53 heterozygous mice the resulting tumors were ER- / PR-. Taken together, transgenic mice overexpressing TGF-α under the non-hormone-responsive NRL promoter appear to provide a good GEM model to study the formation of ER-positive mammary tumors.

Mouse models of breast cancer driven by alterations of p53 {#sec2-3}
----------------------------------------------------------

The well-known tumor suppressor protein p53 is a stress responsive transcription factor that regulates the expression of a large number of genes in response to a variety of cellular insults, including oncogene activation and DNA damage. These signals activate p53 primarily through post-translational modifications that result in augmented p53 protein level and transactivation activity.\[[@ref29]\] Transcriptional targets of activated p53 mediate various responses to cellular stress, including cell cycle arrest, apoptosis, DNA repair, and differentiation, mechanisms that help repair and / or eliminate cells with damaged genomes, a key to the ability of p53 to suppress cellular transformation.\[[@ref30]\] Mutations in p53 are observed in nearly half of all human cancers, including breast carcinomas.\[[@ref31]\] As a result, several laboratories have generated mouse mammary tumor models that mimic p53 lesions observed in human cancers, including p53 deletion and mutations. Characterization of a number of these p53-based mouse mammary tumor models suggests their potential suitability to study the biology of ER-positive breast cancers.

One set of models is provided by the alterations induced by p53 deletion in the mouse mammary epithelium. Since rarer and slower mammary tumor formation in p53 null mice\[[@ref32]\] is often complicated by lethality from an early-onset of lymphomas and sarcomas,\[[@ref33]--[@ref34]\] investigators have employed transplantation of mammary epithelium from p53 null mice in the mammary gland fat pad of wild-type hosts to form tumors. Others have used conditional deletion of p53 or conditional expression of mutant p53 in the mouse mammary gland. The p53-null mammary transplant into cleared mammary fat pads of wild-type p53 BALB / c hosts allowed long-term analyses of mammary tumor phenotypes and assessment of the effects of hormone stimulation and DMBA treatment on tumor incidence.\[[@ref35]\] Tumors arose from the transplanted p53 null epithelium at high rates and these were mostly adenocarcinomas. Interestingly, the incidence of tumors in this system increased dramatically with continuous hormonal stimulation; however, the ER status of tumors was not examined in this study.

Subsequently, the same group characterized the hormone receptor status of a series of serially-transplanted ductal premalignant outgrowth lines derived from p53-null mammary epithelium.\[[@ref36]\] Ten out of twelve lines characterized, were ER positive (with \> 5% positive cells). A majority of these transplantable lines had retained their estrogen receptor status in ductal outgrowths and in simple ductal hyperplasia observed in these mice; however, tumor formation was not characterized in this study. In a separate study, the same investigators showed that, in comparison to p53 wild-type epithelium, tumorigenesis of p53 null epithelium was strongly enhanced by estrogen, progesterone or their combination.\[[@ref37]\] Premalignant outgrowth lines generated from p53 null epithelium in the previous studies were transplanted in mice to investigate tumor formation and hormone dependence of tumors. Although six out of the eight (75%) lines used were ER positive, only three out of the 27 (11%) tumors that formed in mice were hormone-responsive for sustained growth. The p53-null premalignant cells used in the study were highly responsive to the absence or presence of ovarian hormones during premalignant stages, and these cells were ER positive to start with, yet they formed tumors that were frequently ER negative. Interestingly, a recent study has shown that tumors arising in this mouse model are not only ER positive, but also include tumors representing other subtypes of human breast cancers, making it a potentially good mouse model to study breast cancer subtypes.\[[@ref38]\]

In a complementary approach, Lin *et al*. showed that mammary tumors arising in mice in which p53 was conditionally deleted in mammary epithelial cells using the Cre / loxP system, were ER-positive as well as ER-negative.\[[@ref39]\] Interestingly specific developmental stages at which p53 deletion was induced determined whether mammary tumors were ER-positive. Deletion of p53 using a constitutively-active WAP-Cre promoter in prepubertal / pubertal mice, but not when MMTV Cre was used for deletion in adult mice, led to the development of ER-positive tumors. Notably, these tumors had frequent genetic alterations in c-myc as well as activation of Her2 / Neu / ErbB2, two well-known breast cancer--related oncogenes. These findings suggest that this model may be useful in examining ER-positive breast cancer progression.

Finally, transgenic mouse model that conditionally expresses the R270H (equivalent to human R273H) p53 mutant allele has been developed.\[[@ref40]\] Crossing of these mice with WAP-Cre mice showed that heterozygous p53^R270H\ /\ +^WAP-Cre mice developed spontaneous mammary tumors at high frequency. Treatment of mice with DMBA further accelerated tumor formation. Most of the tumors that formed, either spontaneously or upon DMBA induction, were ER positive and showed gene alterations similar to those implicated in human breast cancer. Thus, this mouse model also appears to be well-suited to study the initiation and progression of ER-positive breast tumors and the responsiveness of mammary gland tumors to chemotherapeutics.

Wnt-1 transgenic mouse model {#sec2-4}
----------------------------

The prototype member of the Wnt family, Wnt-1, was originally identified as a site of integration of the mouse mammary tumor virus.\[[@ref41]\] The Wnt family proteins have now been implicated in multiple aspects of mammary gland development, including mammary morphogenesis and progenitor cell renewal.\[[@ref42]--[@ref43]\] Wnt proteins are made as secreted glycoproteins and they exert their biological effects by binding to membrane receptors, the frizzled and low-density-lipoprotein receptor related proteins. These signaling events lead to stabilization of β-catenin, which then translocates to the nucleus and transactivates different sets of genes depending on the cellular context. The finding of Wnt-1 as a site of MMTV integration prompted the generation of MMTV-Wnt-1 transgenic mouse by Tsukamoto *et al*., in 1988.\[[@ref44]\] In these mice, Wnt-1 was overexpressed from its endogenous promoter linked to MMTV enhancer elements. In this model, the mammary glands of male as well as virgin female mice showed hyperplasia, and formed mammary and salivary adenocarcinomas. However, the ER status of the tumors was not reported. Subsequent studies demonstrated cooperation of the MMTV-Wnt1 transgene with expression of another proto-oncogene, int-2, or with deletion of p53 during oncogenesis, but the hormone receptor status of the tumors formed, remained undefined.\[[@ref45]--[@ref46]\] To address the hormone dependency of tumors formed in MMTV-Wnt1 transgenic mice, these were crossed with ER-α knockout mouse (ERKO).\[[@ref47]\] Interestingly, these ERKO / Wnt1 transgenic mice showed a nearly two-fold delay in tumor appearance compared to that observed in Wnt-1 transgenic mice, indicating an important role of hormone stimulation in tumor formation. A subsequent study (Zhang *et al*., 2005) showed that estrogen positivity in Wnt-1 transgenic mouse mammary tumors is influenced by collaborating oncogenic mutations.\[[@ref48]\] The authors documented that Wnt-1 induces ER-positive tumors and this was unaffected by the loss of PTEN or gain of Ras mutations during the evolution of tumors, but concurrent overexpression of Neu or loss of p53 led to the formation of ER-negative tumors. These results suggest that ER expression in mouse models of breast cancer, as in human breast cancer, may be influenced by specific genetic changes that promote cancer progression. These results also suggest potential mechanisms of development of ER-negative tumors from initially ER-positive tumors.

Recently, the effects of p53 genotype on mammary tumor latency, ER expression, and response to tamoxifen in MMTV-Wnt1 transgenic mice were reported.\[[@ref49]\] Clinically, p53 genotype has been shown to correlate with the ER status; ER-positive tumors typically have WT p53, whereas ER-negative tumors usually have p53 alterations. The investigators examined MMTV-Wnt1 transgenic animals on WT p53 or heterozygous background for their study. Interestingly, ER-positive tumor formation was delayed in p53 WT mice treated with tamoxifen, whereas, tumors arising in p53 heterozygous mice had reduced levels of ER and tamoxifen treatment had no effect. This study provides an example of how the MMTV-Wnt1 mice may be useful for studying anti-estrogenic responses in tumors and to assess the effects of collaborating mutations on tumor outcome. These mice could provide excellent models to understand hormonal resistance in breast cancers.

Amplified in breast cancer 1 mouse model {#sec2-5}
----------------------------------------

Amplified in breast cancer 1 (AIB1), also known as Steroid Receptor Coactivator 3 (SRC-3) or Nuclear Receptor Coactivator 3 (NCoA-3) is a member of the p160 nuclear receptor co-activator family that has emerged as an important oncogene in breast cancer.\[[@ref50]\] AIB1 is a transcriptional co-activator that promotes the transcriptional activity of multiple nuclear hormone receptors, such as estrogen receptor, and a number of other transcription factors, including E2F-1, AP-1, NFκB, and STAT6.\[[@ref51]\] Overexpression of AIB1 in human breast cancers is linked with poor clinical prognosis.\[[@ref52]\] Increased AIB1 levels in conjunction with members of the epidermal growth factor receptor tyrosine kinase family, such as HER2, is associated with resistance to tamoxifen therapy and decreased disease-free survival.\[[@ref53]\] Mouse models overexpressing AIB1 have increased our understanding of the role of steroid co-activators in mammary tumorigenesis. It has been recently reported that mice overexpressing AIB1 under the transcriptional control of the MMTV LTR in mammary epithelium led to mammary hyperplasia and development of ER-positive mammary tumors.\[[@ref54]\] Notably, the expression of AIB1 transgene in these mice was not specific to the mammary gland and the transgene was detected, as expected, in other tissues such as lung, pituitary, and uterus, and these tissues also showed tumors. Another recent study further confirmed the role of AIB1 in mammary tumorigenesis.\[[@ref55]\] Similar to the study noted above, this report also documented mammary hyperplasia in AIB1-overexpressing mice, but tumors were not detected, apparently due to a more moderate level of AIB1 overexpression. The status of ER expression in mammary hyperplasia was not reported in this study. In another report, overexpression of a human AIB1 isoform, AIB1-Δ3, from a cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter was shown to induce partial oncogenic progression.\[[@ref56]\] Notably, even though AIB1-Δ3 isoform is a more potent transcriptional co-activator than the full-length AIB1, the transgenic mice only developed ductal hypertrophy of the mammary gland, along with increased proliferation of mammary epithelial cells, but did not develop mammary tumors. Interestingly, the ductal hypertrophy was not associated with any changes in the expression pattern of ER-α. Thus, the mouse model developed by these authors\[[@ref54]\] appears to be suitable for examining ER-positive breast tumor progression in mice.

Estrogen Receptor-α transgenic mouse model {#sec2-6}
------------------------------------------

ER transgenic mouse models were reported as early as in 1994 to study ER\'s role in reproductive processes.\[[@ref57]\] These mice that had ER overexpressed in various tissues at low levels under mouse metallothionein-I (MT) promoter, showed reproductive abnormalities, but did not form tumors. A subsequent analysis of the MT-ER females reported that the transgenic animals were more susceptible to uterine tumors after neonatal exposure to diethylstilbestrol, a potent synthetic estrogen, than the wild-type littermate controls.\[[@ref58]\] Furthermore, researchers achieved tetracycline-dependent conditional expression of ER in mice by generating TetO-ER mice and crossing them with MMTV-tTA (tetracycline transactivator) (tet-off gene regulation) mice, whereby, transgene expression could be stalled by administrating doxycycline to the double transgenic mice.\[[@ref59]\] This study also focused on the effect of ER overexpression on normal reproductive system and did not report any tumor formation in the double transgenic mice. Given the role of ER-α in breast cancer pathogenesis, investigators then introduced the TetO-ER transgene (described above) into the conditional Simian Virus 40 T antigen (TAg) mouse model (MMTV-tTA / TetO-TAg).\[[@ref60]\] The mice developed mammary adenocarcinomas with a mean latency of 11 months and exhibited histological features similar to those of human breast cancers. Steroid-binding studies conducted on adenocarcinoma lysates demonstrated binding to estradiol. Tumor explant studies in the presence and absence of estradiol in ovariectomized athymic nude mice revealed that the growth of mammary tumors was stimulated by estrogen. In addition, the presence of ER altered the tumor spectrum in other MMTV-targeted tissues in the tTA / TAg female mice. Experiments utilizing this mouse model have shown that both ER-positive and ER-negative mammary adenocarcinomas develop when deregulated ER is combined with BRCA1 loss, and p53 haploinsuffiency\[[@ref61]\] and Stat5a contributed to ER initiated preneoplasia, but loss of Stat5a did not prevent the development of invasive cancer in this model.\[[@ref62]\] It is noteworthy that ER-α is overexpressed in this model, while ER-α has not been found to be overexpressed in breast cancers. Instead, merely the presence or absence of ER-α appears to be important in imparting responsiveness to a hormonal therapeutic regimen. Nonetheless, this mouse model provides an important tool to study hormone-responsive growth of mammary tumors.

Prolactin transgenic mouse model {#sec2-7}
--------------------------------

Prolactin (PRL) is a peptide hormone normally secreted by the anterior pituitary lactotroph cells. In primates, however, other cell types including normal and neoplastic human mammary epithelium also synthesize PRL, which permits autocrine / paracrine actions within the mammary gland, independent of pituitary prolactin.\[[@ref63]\] Prolactin has a well established role in stimulating mammary growth and differentiation during puberty and lactation.\[[@ref64]\] Prolactin binds to its trans-membrane cell-surface receptor, the prolactin receptor (PRLR), and triggers a tyrosine kinase-mediated signaling cascade.\[[@ref65]\] Further studies have implicated components of this pathway in the progression of breast cancer.\[[@ref63]\] Up to 98% of human mammary tumors reportedly express PRLR,\[[@ref66]--[@ref68]\] with higher levels of expression in neoplastic tissue compared to the adjacent normal tissue.\[[@ref69]\] Rose-Hellekant *et al*. generated mice that overexpress prolactin within mammary epithelial cells under the control of the hormonally-nonresponsive NRL promoter.\[[@ref70]\] These mice developed invasive ER-positive and ER-negative mammary neoplasms. The tumors were of various histological subtypes, with papillary adenocarcinomas and adenosquamous neoplasms being the most frequent. Interestingly, significant variations in the percentage of ER-positive tumors were seen in different transgenic lines used; with 50% ER-positive tumors in one line, but only 13% ER-positive mammary tumors in a second line. Although this variability is a concern, these mice provide a good model to examine the biology of hormone-dependent breast cancer. Further studies by the same investigators showed co-expression of prolactin with the EGFR ligand and the mammary oncogene, TGF-α, dramatically reduced the latency of pre-neoplastic lesions.\[[@ref71]\] The pre-neoplastic lesions common in prolactin transgenic mice were epithelial hyperplasia with high rate of adenocarcinoma formation, whereas, in TGF-α transgenic mice the most common pre-neoplastic lesions were macrocysts with a rare incidence of adenosis. Interestingly, macrocysts were the most common pre-neoplastic lesions in the double transgenic mice, followed by epithelial hyperplasia and adenosis. ER-α expression varied widely among individual cysts, and within the cells lining the macrocysts in the double transgenic mice. Very recently, the same group demonstrated that prolactin can promote diverse carcinomas in these transgenic mice, varying in histological subtypes, ER / PR expression, and signaling cascades activated.\[[@ref72]\] Many of the tumors arising in this model resembled human luminal breast cancers based on comparison with the molecular signature associated with ER-positive luminal subtype of human breast cancers. As the NRL promoter is not altered by estrogen, the investigators used the ER-selective antagonist, Faslodex, to assess the effect of anti-estrogen therapy on ER-positive tumors. The tumors did not respond well to the therapy indicating drug resistance. Overall, the NRL--PRL mice provide a good experimental model to examine the pathogenesis, progression, and treatment responsiveness of luminal subtype of breast cancer.

Cyclin D1 transgenic mouse model {#sec2-8}
--------------------------------

Cyclin D1 is induced upon mitogenic signaling during G1 phase and plays a pivotal role in the regulation of progression from G1 to S phase of the cell cycle by allosterically regulating cyclin-dependent kinases (CDK) 4 and 6.\[[@ref73]\] These active kinase complexes translocate to the nucleus and phosphorylate substrates including the retinoblastoma gene product, pRb, thus relieving pRb\'s inhibitory function on S phase entry by triggering E2F-dependent transcription of genes required for S phase entry.\[[@ref74]--[@ref76]\] Various mechanisms control this rate-limiting step in cell cycle progression, including cyclin D1 abundance.\[[@ref76]\] Thus, expressional or functional deregulation of *cyclin D1* gene is a probable contributor to the loss of normal cell cycle control during carcinogenesis. Several studies have shown that cyclin D1 deregulation is observed in various cancers, including those of the breast, esophagus, bladder, and lung.\[[@ref77]--[@ref80]\] In breast cancer cells, over expression of cyclin D1 has been linked with the development of endocrine resistance.\[[@ref81]--[@ref82]\] Researchers have demonstrated that cyclin D1 is essential for the development of mouse mammary cancers induced by c-neu and v-Ha-ras, but not those induced by c-myc or Wnt-1.\[[@ref83]\] Mammary adenocarcinoma formation in transgenic mice overexpressing cyclin D1 under MMTV promoter has been reported, however, the observed mean age of tumor onset was \~ 18 months, suggesting that cyclin D1, on its own, is a weak oncogene and may require cooperating oncogenes for efficient carcinogenesis.\[[@ref84]\] Experimental models support the idea that mutations that interfere with the nuclear exclusion of cyclin D1 / CDK4 during S-phase trigger neoplastic conversion. Indeed overexpression of a mutant cyclin D1 (D1T286A) that is defective in phosphorylation-mediated nuclear export and subsequent proteolysis, triggers B cell lymphoma in a mouse model of mantle cell lymphoma.\[[@ref85]\] In 2008, researchers directed overexpression of D1T286A in the mammary gland by introducing transgene expression under the control of MMTV promoter.\[[@ref86]\] These mice developed mammary adenocarcinomas at increased rates and shorter latency, compared to mice overexpressing wild-type cyclin D1 (MMTV-D1). The mean age of tumor onset in MMTV-D1 and MMTV-D1T286A mice was reported to be 19.9 months and 15.8 months, respectively. Interestingly, 50% of the tumors that formed in MMTV-D1T286A were ER-positive, whereas, MMTV-D1 mice formed about 37% ER-positive tumors. Considering that aberrations in cyclin D1 proto-oncogene are common in breast cancers and almost half of the mammary tumors formed in cyclin D1 transgenic mice are ER-positive, these mice provide a relevant GEM model to study human breast cancer.

Myristoylated AKT1 transgenic mouse model {#sec2-9}
-----------------------------------------

Akt (also known as protein kinase B) was first discovered as an oncogene that affected both proliferation and survival pathways.\[[@ref87]\] AKT1 / PKB is a serine / threonine protein kinase that regulates biological processes such as proliferation, apoptosis, and growth in a variety of cell types. Activation of AKT is initiated by translocation to the membrane by binding to phosphatidylinositol-3, 4, 5-trisphosphate produced by phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K) activation in response to cell surface receptor stimulation.\[[@ref88]--[@ref89]\] The PI3K-Akt pathway is one of the most frequently deregulated pathways in cancer due to frequent genetic alterations seen in various enzymes of the pathway and their effectors such as activating mutations and amplification of the PI3K catalytic subunit, PTEN loss, AKT mutations, and receptor tyrosine kinase amplification.\[[@ref90]\] Importantly, AKT activity has been linked to both proliferative and anti-apoptotic effects of ER in breast tumor cells, both in an estrogen-dependent and -independent manner.\[[@ref91]--[@ref92]\] Recently, researchers overexpressed a myristoylated form of Akt1 in the mouse mammary epithelium under the control of MMTV LTR; myristoylation makes the protein active, by constitutively localizing it to the plasma membrane.\[[@ref93]\] These mice did not form spontaneous tumors, but did so upon DMBA treatment. Histologically, the tumors formed in response to DMBA alone were sarcomas; while DMBA treated AKT transgenic mice formed adenocarcinomas or adenosquamous tumors. Interestingly, 100% of DMBA-induced mammary tumors and benign lesions in these mice expressed ER-α, suggesting that ER deregulation might be due to activation of Akt. The propensity of essentially all tumors formed in these mice to be ER-positive makes the DMBA / constitutive AKT1 model a potentially relevant mouse model to study ER-positive breast cancer.

Mouse model for Luminal subtype of breast cancer {#sec2-10}
------------------------------------------------

Kumar *et al*. reported a model of spontaneous ER-positive mammary tumors using a heterozygous NIH nude mouse strain.\[[@ref94]\] By performing sibling mating, the investigators derived a colony of heterozygous breeding females that showed ER-positive tumors around the age of six months. Histologically, these tumors showed invasive nodular masses of pleomorphic tubular neoplastic epithelial cells that exhibited invasion in the surrounding stroma, adjacent dermis, and the subcutaneous tissue. Significantly, the investigators observed metastasis through hematogenous and regional lymph nodes into liver, lungs, spleen, heart, and dermal lymphatics. In comparison to the normal mammary gland, the tumors showed high expression of ER along with a moderate-to-high expression of proliferating cell nuclear antigen, moderate expression of vimentin and Cytokeratin 19, and low expression of p53. These mice exhibit the phenotype of ER-positive luminal epithelial-like human breast cancer, making it an attractive model relevant to a particular subtype of breast cancer.

Concluding remarks {#sec2-11}
------------------

A vast majority of human breast cancers are ER-positive and are treated with anti-estrogenic therapies. Therefore, developing GEM models of ER-positive breast cancer is critical for examining the molecular characteristics and progression of ER-positive tumorigenesis, to understand mechanisms of hormone resistance *in vivo*, and to develop and test novel chemotherapeutic agents in pre-clinical trials. Although it has been difficult to thoroughly recapitulate the characteristics of human ER-positive tumors in mice, several mouse models have been engineered over the years that exhibit a reasonable resemblance to aspects of human ER-positive breast cancers. Many of the mouse models are promising and should collectively provide a good platform to study the various aspects of ER-dependent breast tumor biology. Several studies have shown that the promoters that drive the transgene expression in the mammary gland apparently play an important role. For example, studies of hormone resistance of ER-positive tumors are ideally investigated using a mouse model driven by a steroid hormone non-responsive promoter, such as the NRL promoter; however, mouse models that use hormone responsive promoters such as MMTV or WAP have also proven to be useful in studying hormone-dependent tumorigenesis and hormone resistance in tumors. Furthermore, the specific transgenes used to generate the models \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] are important deciding factors in choosing the appropriate mouse model, depending on the goals of a particular study. Mouse models employing genetic alterations that are commonly seen in human breast cancer and are known to regulate ER expression \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] would be ideal for studies of hormone dependency of tumors. Development of GEMs that faithfully mimic *in vivo* ER-positive breast cancers is an important goal of breast cancer biologists.
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